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Struts 框架进行实现，数据层则采用 Hibernate 技术进行数据的访问和写入操作。




















With the rapid development of computer and network technology, the computer's 
application is in expanding. In the school library management business, how to 
provide more convenient service for readers, how to improve the scientific 
management level of library is closely related to information technology. Traditional 
library management manual operation is very tedious, low efficiency and 
confidentiality is not high, it has been difficult to meet the development requirements 
of the information age. Therefore, it is very imperative to develop an efficient and 
perfect library management system to improve the efficiency of library management, 
provide readers with adequate information and a more convenient means of inquiry . 
This paper first carried out an investigation on the current situation of library 
management of a school, to determine the feasibility of library management system , 
and then did the system business requirements analysis, functional requirements 
analysis and non-functional requirements analysis, according to the demand analysis, 
database design, detailed design and implementation, finally realized the six 
functional modules——system management, books management, readers 
management, borrow management, statistics management and query management, to 
satisfy the training and learning needs of the bank employees, finally carried on the 
system function test. The design and development of the library management system 
used the standard software engineering processes, so the software document was more 
standardized, the software code had high quality, the controllability of software 
development risks was strong. 
The system used the J2EE architecture, through constructing a three-tiered 
architecture, the data layer, business logic layer and presentation layer for the 
realization of the system architecture, the presentation layer using the JSP page to 
implement, the business logic layer using Struts framework to implement, the data 
















maintenance and data storage was using SQL Server, the layers separated by such a 
way to achieve a reduction and  improve the performance of the system coupling 
degree. 
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与我国相比，国外图书的自动化系统起步较早，在 20 实际 50 年代末就开始
出现，70 年代就逐步成型，甚至一些有条件的大学图书都开始自主研发图书的
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